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SENIOR TRANSPORTATION PLANNER
Professional Area:
Salary Ranges:
Location:
Closing Date:

Transportation Planning / City Planning / Transit Planning / Project Management
$65,000 - $85,000, negotiable
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
April 30, 2021

Supplemental Information
The Broward Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) is looking for a talented transportation
professional(s) to join our team as a Senior Transportation Planner. While a successful applicant is not
required to possess all the skills for the potential position(s), the applicant is encouraged to highlight
qualifications in any of the following areas described below:

Transit Planning


Ability to work in close coordination with municipalities, FDOT, SFRTA, adjacent MPOs, and the
county to plan, program and administer transit projects.



Ability to conduct equity analyses, service area/alignments determinations, funding identification,
and other transit supportive activities.



Broad experience and understanding of the full range of requirements to deliver a complete
transit project from planning, programming, design and construction. Ability to monitor progress
on the projects and ensure state, federal and local compliance.

Active Transportation Program Management




Experience and interest in the design and implementation of infrastructure with a passion for
multimodal transportation, public space and urban design, including bicycle and pedestrian
facilities.
In-depth knowledge of Complete Streets principles and Vision Zero goals and strategies.



Ability to manage a well-established transportation funding program, including coordinate,
manage and track numerous projects and prepare reports on progress, schedule, and budget.



Ability to lead and manage an active transportation-focused committee, including, preparing
agendas, facilitating committee meetings, securing presenters and documentation.
Experience working with multiple partners in a collaborative manner to manage and deliver
projects from planning and design to construction, with emphasis on building consensus to gather
support from the public and elected officials.





Strong technical skill set, including ability to read plan sets, and working knowledge of GIS and
databases.
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Experience with design software such AutoCAD, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop is preferred
but not required.

City Transportation Planning


Experience managing complex transportation planning projects, including close coordination with
implementing agency, local community, facility owner, and public for projects funded through
various programs.



Experience with current and emerging transportation planning principles, practices, procedures,
technology and materials as they apply to state, county and municipal transportation design,
construction and maintenance.
Experience with bicycle and pedestrian safety within the context of intersections, street, highway
and redevelopment of projects. Experience evaluating multimodal traffic safety issues and
developing innovative solutions and countermeasures.
Experience in the development, integration and coordination of policies and practices of
community sustainability relating to climate change impacts into work, including managing
resilience projects, securing funding, monitoring and reporting progress on projects.





To Apply
Please visit http://browardmpo.org/index.php/employment-opportunities

